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History and Area Studies (HAS) is an interdisciplinary three-year bachelor’s program that focuses on the modern history, culture, and politics with respect to the Czech Republic in Central European and global context. It combines education in history and area studies with active training of the Czech language.

HAS is designed to equip students with Czech language fluency, cultural competence, historical knowledge and social understanding of Central Europe. It greatly enhances the student’s ability to consider issues from an interdisciplinary perspective and to conduct research and communicate effectively both orally and in writing.

Program Offers

- High-level courses taught by leading experts in their fields
- Intensive Czech language teaching
- Internships
- Study abroad possibilities
- Extracurricular activities (guest lectures, debates, and roundtables with policymakers, NGO’s and media)
Why HAS?
To understand Central Europe in its complexity
To gain excellent Czech language skills
To enhance your employability by developing your skills
To become an expert on Central Europe

HAS Alumni
Regional, national or European administration and governance
Non-governmental organizations
Think tanks
Consultancy and public affairs
International journalism
Public policy research

Tuition Fee
The annual tuition fee is 4 000 EUR.
Invest in your Future.

Study HAS!

Get in Touch

✉️ has.fsv.cuni.cz
✉️ prareas@fsv.cuni.cz
👉.facebook.com/prareas
📸 prareas_fsv

📍 Institute of International Studies, Faculty of Social Sciences, Charles University